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1 st Month of God’s Calendar
Nissan – Aviv (Mar/Apr)
Nissan is the Spring Month Associated with Judah
Nissan Is The 1st Month
Revealing A Cycle Of The Time To Align For Abundant Harvest
Nissan (first named Aviv) means ‘green fruit or springtime.’
The Jews renamed this month to Nissan,
which means ‘miracles, redemption.’
Judah means ‘praise, worship and warfare’
This month is a vital point in the year that represents a
time to declare our faith, a time of miracles and a time go
to war. We are in such an amazing time in history as
God is restoring His glory in the earth. We came out of
captivity but now it is time to arise and shine as His glory
fills us in a new way!
Biblically the year starts in the fall at Tishrei (October).
Biblical timing often begins with a hidden season, a time
of ‘pregnant’ preparation. It is the same with the hours of
the day. In the Bible a new day begins at sundown. And
though you go through the long dark night you don’t start
counting the hours of the day until sunrise. That’s when
your daily activity begins. 1st hour of the day, 6th hour of
the day. So Nissan is counted as the 1st month after the
long winter months from Tishrei (Fall).

Nissan Is In The 1 St Season, Spring
SPRING SEASON
The three months of the spring season – Nissan
Mar/Apr, Iyar Apr/May, Sivan May/Jun – correspond to
the three tribes of the camp of Judah – Judah, Issachar
and Zebulun who were situated to the east of the Tabernacle in the wilderness. These three
are the first group to lead out onto the battlefield before the rest of the tribes of Israel.
•

In the First Month, Nissan God wants to reconfirm your covenant in at the.

•

In the Second Month, Iyar God wants to reveal the secrets of His covenant

•

In the Third Month, Sivan God then wants to bring you into a whole new level of
Pentecost.
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Nissan Is A Very Significant Month
This Is The Month To Celebrate Passover
Nissan is the month of Passover Feast; Passover, Unleaven Bread, and Firstfruits.
A time to celebrate redemption by the blood of Jesus our Passover Lamb, and the miracle of
His resurrection.
We’ve come through a winter season but it’s time for life to break forth. Another Hebrew
word for spring is TISHUVAH. Tishuvah is also the word for repentance. Springtime is a
picture of repentance. Aviv is a month to be cleansed from anything that held you in an old
season, so you are free to move forward into God’s promise. Part of Passover celebration
required going through your house to remove any defilement so you would be ready to move
on with God.

Nissan Is A Month of Firstfruit’s Harvest
The Israelites would bring a firstfruits offering of EVERY crop! There were firstfruits offerings
all through the year. Our Heavenly Father is the tiller of the field and the agriculture it
produces shows His great love to prosper us both physically and spiritually.
From the time of the Old Testament, God instituted the firstfruit’s offering. Firstfruits appear
in both the Old and New Testaments and are talked about in relation to both spiritual and
physical offerings. Offering firstfruits when we receive an increase is a demonstration of our
faith in God as the true source of our provision. James said that unless faith produces action
it really isn’t faith at all (James 2:17) The first fruits offering is one way to activate our faith in
God as our provider.

The Barley Harvest took place in Nissan. Barley was planted in the fall and it was the first
crop to harvest in the spring. Before any of the barley could be eaten, two sheaves were
presented to God as a first fruits offering on the Sunday after Passover. The Feast of
Firstfruits.
The Feast of Firstfruits begins with the month of Nissan but continues through Iyar and on to
Sivan, Pentecost. They are connected and should never be separated. The bread was
essential to Israel. In truth barley is not food for humans though it can be eaten and is by the
poor, or times of famine. Therefore when the barley crop at Nissan was successful, there
followed a seven-week period before the ripening of the main crop – the wheat.
So on the Sunday after Passover, as they presented the barley sheaves to the Lord, they
were proclaiming “This is the FIRST of many great harvests to come.”
This was the day of Messiah Jesus’ Resurrection! A very important day. Jesus died on
Passover to be our Passover Lamb – redeeming us by His blood. But God raised Jesus from
the dead on the Feast of Firstfruits to show that He was the Firstfruits of a new creation. Paul
said that His resurrect guarantees our resurrection. The FIRST of a great harvest.
Nissan is the beginning of Israel as the people of God, the month God redeemed them out of
their bondage in Egypt. It is also the month of the Exodus so they could begin their journey
to the promised land.
Nissan is the month to align your life to receive an abundant harvest.
The Feast of Firstfruits is on Nissan 1.
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Nissan Is The Month Of Alignment
When God brought Israel out of Egypt, they were a people of slavery, a mixed multitude.
Freed from Egypt, but not ready to move forward as God’s people and fulfill God’s purposes.
God had to teach them how to align their camps, physically. He put the tabernacle in the
center of them so they were aligned with each other. He aligned them with His leadership.
He aligned them with His timing. While they were camped at Sinai, God began to teach
about His times and seasons. And He aligned them with His glory. Why? Because there is
power in alignment.

Nissan Is Our Cross-Over Season
It is the time that spring rains, early rains occur in the Holy Land. When the barley harvest
begins. A cross-over season from the old life to our Promised Land. This month is linked
with Judah, - the apostolic leadership, warring tribe who knew how to operate with sounds of
praise.

The Tribe of Judah’s Month Is Nissan
The Tribe of Judah’s Symbol is the Lion
When Israel marched through the wilderness, Judah always went first. This is a
first month, and this is Judah’s month.
Judah was the kingly tribe, the tribe of Messiah.
Judah the lion’s yelp, cub, will come into maturity and out of childish rebellion.
Judah’s great changes came fro his new humility and the tribes entering into
praise.
Judah ‘Arah ‘lion also shows great strength ‘hand will be in the neck of your
enemies.’ God has given you power over all that the enemy brings against you.
When you come into maturity ‘Lebaowth’ characteristics of greatness will be seen. You
remain sitting and observing quietly, while the young race about wildly in anxiety and
confusion.

Tribe of Judah’s Gemstone - Emerald
Emerald green in color. Meaning to glisten, shining.
Emerald is symbolic of immortality. The eternal royalty of the house of
David, which is fulfilled in Jesus Christ. The Judah tribe is developed
through suffering and enduring of hard trials and testing’s. It takes a
lifetime to make a saint and it takes a lifetime to perfect this tribe to bring
him into the likeness of Jesus Christ. When God is completed the work he
is the gemstone of priesthood and royalty.

The Hebrew Letter Associated With Nissan – HEI
Pictures of wind, breath, and praise.
HEI is the 5th letter of the alphabet having the numeric value of 5.
The meaning of the name HEI is ‘to look’ or ‘to behold’. HEI
represents the divine breath, revelation and light (as mentioned in
the first day of creation) which is said to correspond to the letter
HEI.)
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When The Tribes Marched Through The Wilderness
Judah, the Spiritual and Physical Warriors, were the first group to go out in the marching line
along with Zebulun and Issachar. This was a strategic position! These tribes had to be
prepared to confront the enemy eye to eye. This month you will have enemies to face and
overcome.
Prophesy in Gen. 49: “Your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies” Shows the strength
of Judah. The neck speaks of stubbornness, resistance and the forceful opposition against
Judah. But God says through Jacob that Judah will be able to put his hand on the neck of his
enemies and choke off their strength. When you put your hand on a person's neck you are
choking off his breath. This is the promise of God to Judah when he is in the anointing.

When They Camped Around The Tabernacle
Judah was again given a strategic position with Zebulun and
Issachar, guarding the entrance, the gate to the sanctuary.
Zebulun was located on the east side of the tabernacle
together with Judah and Issachar
Judah was a tribe known for the intercessors and advocates in
the law courts of the world and also in the spiritual gift of
reconciliation and judging a case wisely and fairly. God has
promised to honor Judah with the gift of oratory and reasoning,
and never is this more evident than when he pleads the case
of his client.
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Note: The constellations were created by God as seen in Genesis. They were never
designed for the Devils use. The Mazzaroth has nothing to do with today’s fortune telling
with Horoscopes or your birthday. They are pictures to in God’s creation to see what He is
saying to His tribes of Israel.

Mazzaroth: Constellations
Constellation: Aries (THE RAM or LAMB) – The 1st Month In The Calendar
Aries is a lamb or ram bounding across the night sky. Its Hebrew name is TALEH, “the
lamb.” The Passover lamb as heaven and earth connect. The constellations brightest star is
called in “The head of the ram.” The ram and the lamb are powerful symbols of salvation.
It is possible that the first six constellations may be prophetically speaking of the 1st Coming
of Messiah Jesus and the last 6 constellations are speaking of the 2nd Coming of Messiah
Jesus.

Can you bring forth Mazzaroth in his season?
Job 38:31: Can you bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of Orion?
32: Can you bring forth Mazzaroth in his season? or can you guide Arcturus with his
sons?
Strongs 4216 mazzarah maz-zaw-raw' apparently from 5144 in the sense of distinction;
some noted constellation (only in the plural), perhaps collectively, the zodiac:-Mazzoroth.
The word's precise meaning is uncertain but its context is that of astronomical constellations,
and it is often interpreted as a term for the zodiac or the constellations thereof.
In Yiddish, the term ‘mazalot’ came to be used in the sense of "astrology" in general,
surviving in the expression "mazel tov," meaning "good luck.”
‘Mazzaroth’ is the Hebrew word for ‘constellation.’

Genesis 1:14 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide the
day from the night; and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:
God created the seasons into 12 months. He painted twelve signs in the night sky, standing
out like jeweled hieroglyphics. Josephus said that the Ancient Persian and Arabian traditions
credit the invention of astronomy to Adam, Seth and Enoch.
In Yiddish, the term ‘mazalot’ came to be used in the sense of "astrology" in general,
surviving in the expression "mazel tov," meaning "good luck.”
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My Sources and Challenge:
These are my notes that I have created over the years from several sources. They are not
intended for publication. They are simply my notes that I am willing to share regarding
the Tribes of Israel and the Months of God’s Calendar as I have seen fit to put together.
In the early 2000’s, I began attending moves of God all over the nation and into Canada to
hear from God and what He was saying. From Brownsville revival in Florida to Toronto
Airport Christian Fellowship, on into the middle of the US and then onto Fresh Fire in
Canada and down to California. All the time hearing pieces of revelation on God’s Holy
Days and Feasts. The Lord has been leading me continually, learning this precious truth
of His people Israel and our prophetic link to them.
I believe that we have experienced the Feast of Passover and the Feast of Pentecost, but,
oh but, not the Feast of Tabernacles. This feast as the first two are for all of Israel and I a
gentile, have been grafted into the blood of Jesus, the nation of Israel.
I encourage you to seek the ancient paths and see what God wrote for us to walk in. The
revelation of the tribes anchors our faith and releases us to His Calling in Christ Jesus.

Jeremiah 18:15: Because my people hath forgotten me, they have burned incense to
vanity, and they have caused them to stumble in their ways from the ancient paths, to
walk in paths, in a way not cast up;
Jeremiah 6:16-17: Thus said the LORD, Stand you in the ways, and see, and ask for the
old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and you shall find rest for your
souls. But they said, We will not walk therein. Also I set watchmen over you, saying,
Listen to the sound of the trumpet. But they said, We will not listen.
Said of George Mueller, 1839
“This wide awake servant of God, watched the signs of the times, and while others slept,
followed the Lords signal of advance.”
Some of my resources:
Permission granted to reproduce portions from the Tribes of Israel by Gwen Shaw, © 1982 by
Gwen R. Shaw, End-Time Handmaidens Inc., PO Box 447, Jasper Arkansas, 72642. All
rights reserved.
To obtain this book ($45 plus shipping): https://eth-s.org/main/shop/the-tribes-of-israel/.
PDF version of the book for $20 https://eth-s.org/main/shop/the-tribes-of-israel-2/.
Website: eth-s.org
Note taking from sermons and teachers on the subject, such as Robert Heidler, Pastor Mark
Biltz, and Pastor Steve Blanchard to name a few.
Artwork on the Months is done by James Nesbit as taken from the web, website: jnesbit.com
Public use artwork is reproduced from the Internet.
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